
  
 

       ROYAL OAK INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

SR. SEC. CBSE AFFILIATED 

    HOLIDAY HOME WORK (SESSION 2022-23) 

Class – II 

 
Please note the following : 

 Summer vacations will commence from 17th May 2022(Tuesday) till 1st July 2022(Friday) both 

days inclusive. 

 The school will re-open on 4th July, 2022(Monday) 

 Schedule for the submission of HHW for all class is as follows : 

  English  : 06/07/2022 

  Hindi   : 07/07/2022 

  Maths  : 08/07/2022 

EVS   : 11/07/2022 

 For Computer, Gk,  Art & Craft (2nd week of July) dates will be given in the classes only by the 

subject teachers. 

 Summer HHW -5marks will be added as an Activity marks in Term - I 

Wishing you all a very fruitful and enjoyable vacations. 

       
  



 

FOR THE PARENTS 
  

D/P  

Greetings 

Vacation is the time for the children to explore their myriad interest and indulge in various activities 

which would lead to their all-round development. 

Summer vacations are here, have a restful summer and enjoy some good books! Hoping your 

summer includes lots of family time, ice cream, swimming, laughter, and fabulous memories. We 

wish you all a safe and fun summer! Happy Summer Vacation! 

Here are a few tips for parents to act as a facilitator to help your child to balance his/her eagerness 

in pursuing adventure, creativity and self-expression with the development of responsibility. 

1. Tab the talent of your child and let them be creative. 

2. Spend at least half an hour a day with your child for sharing experiences about the school. 

3. Use holiday homework as an opportunity to spend quality time together. Let your child take 

the lead and use his/her imagination, creativity and knowledge to do the assigned task. 

4. Learning doesn’t stop when school is out. This rule came out of desperation. 

5. Tell your child different stories regularly and encourage them to describe what they would 

do in a similar situation. Here are few suggested titles which you can read with your child. 

a. Lacey-the little mermaid fairy.    d. Tenali Rama 

b. Panchatantra stories.     e. Alice in Wonderland 

6. Encourage your child to communicate in English. Fix one hour in a day when you 

communicate with your child only in English. 

7. Develop self helpskills : Let your child dress and feed on their own. 

8. Maintain proper time table for the child for television watching, & study time etc. 

9.  Make his/her understand the importance of cleaning his/her room . 

10.  Take good care of your health and hygiene. Avoid heavy and oily food and increase     intake 

of fresh food and water to keep yourself well hydrated and energetic. 

11.  Introduce them to fun-filled activity boxes - These activity boxes help the children to 

nurture their creativity and imagination through art explorations, cooperative games, and 

challenging tasks. 

Conclusion: It may not be easy for the parents to ban their children completely from watching TV 

or playing games on their phones in one shot. However, they can induce gradual changes by cutting 

down a few screen hours and introduce the above-mentioned activities to their schedule.  

Note : 

 Please make sure that your ward will revise all the work done in the month of April and May in 

all the subject. 

 Cover the assignments and worksheets shared by the respective subject teachers in the class.  

 

Have a nice time!                                                                                       

PRINCIPAL 

 
 
 



 

ENGLISH 

• Do the reading practice of all the words given on page no 2 to 5 from Word  
    Kraft book. 
• Read Ch-1 The Donkey and the Load of Salt 2 times from the Reading  
   Treasure Book. 
 Do 5 pages of cursive writing (Paragraph) in your English notebook.   
   Emphasize on formation and neatness. 
• Revise all the work done till now. 
• Do the given worksheet. 
 Make a working model (Slider) from different sounds and blends. For an 

idea�   
 
 

 Roll no.  Blends 
1-16  bl, cl ,ng and ck 
17 onwards fl,pl,nk and nd 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Make a word tree of atleast 20 difficult words from the story ‘ The 
donkey and the load of salt’ on coloured A3 sheet. .For an idea � 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Hindi 

lkekU; fuZns”k&1 dk;Z dks lkÝkbZ ls djs A 

      2 x`g dk;Z es ek=kvks dk /;ku j[ksa A 

     

    iz&1 ?kj es j[kh iqjkuh fdrkcks  esa ls fuEufyf[kr fp= <wf<, vkSj A-3 “khB ij  
         fpidk,Wa o cxhps dk dksykt rS;kj dhft,A  

   tSls &lwjt, i{kh &i”kq q ,>wys , ckny  ,ikS/ks, isM , frrfy;kWa a 

   

   iz&2 fn xbZ i`"B la[;k dks fgUnh dh iqLrd esa iwjk djks A 

        “kCn fuekZ.k iqLrd &16 ls 19 rd o 22 o 23 rd  

   

MATHS 

 Revise all the work done till now. 
 Do the given worksheet. 
 Make a “Necklace” with Even and Odd numbers using material card board, 

satin ribbon and beads of different colours. 
 Make a model of “Place Value Wheel” using material card board and different 

colored papers. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

E V S 

 Do the reading practice of ch-1 Living and Non- living things and learn all the 
exercises done. 

 Make a 3D model on the following topics according to your roll no. 
Roll no       Topic 
1- 8      Living Things 
9– 16                Non- living things 
17-24     Sense organs 
25 onwards    Internal organs  

            *Material required cardboard, thermocol , clay etc.   

 Write any 10 good habits and manners on A3 size color sheet and decorate it. 
 

COMPUTER 
• Learn chapter 1 and 2 

• Do  Ch - 1 Q. No. 6,7,8 & 9 in your notebook.(Pg. No. 12) 

• Draw the  parts of computer and write few lines about it according to your roll 

no.( In the computer notebook) 

Roll no. 1 to 10                Monitor 

Roll no. 11 to 20   Mouse 

Roll no. 21 to 30   CPU 

Roll no. 31 onwards Keyboard 

G.K. 

 Revise The natural world (Page-1 ,2 , 3, 14 , 15 , 24 ,25). 

 Paste the pictures of different fishes on A-4 size sheet and write their names 

also .(Roll no.1to16) 

 Paste the pictures of different useful animals on A-4 size sheet and write their 

names also.(Roll no.17 onwards) 

 Paste the leaves of any two medicated plants (Neem , Tulsi, Aloe vera etc.) and 

write any three benefits .   

  



 

Art & Craft 

 CUTE JELLY FISH  

*Make cute jelly fish using by different coloured papers. 

For idea: 

                                        

 



Q1. Match the following 

  



 

Q2. Complete each word with blends. 

  



 

 

 

 

Q2. Fill in the place holder : (Before, After, Between) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

______      400 

 

______      175 

 

______       89 

 

______      104 

 

60       _______ 

 

304     _______ 

 

420     _______ 

 

100     _______ 

 

10   _____ 12 

 

190  _____ 192 

 

352  _____ 354 

 

200  _____ 202 

    Before    Between      After 



 

Q3. Circle the correct answer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1. Which of the following number is the successor of 89? 

     a) 88                                               b) 90 

     c) 91                                               d) 87 

3. Which of the following number is the successor of 234? 

     a) 255                                        b) 334 

     c) 206                                        d) 235 

2. Which of the following number is the predecessor of 112? 

     a) 101                                           b) 121 

     c) 111                                           d) 109 

4. Which of the following number is the predecessor of 199? 

     a) 197                                        b) 200 

     c) 400                                        d) 198 



 

lkekU; fuZns”k&1 dk;Z dks lkÝkbZ ls djs A 

      2 x`g dk;Z es ek=kvks dk /;ku j[ksa A 

     

iz&1 nh xbZ fgUnh o.kZekyk dks i<dj fuEufyf[kr iz”uks ds mRrj fy[kks A 

    

1) Lojks dh la[;k fdruh gS ? 

2) fgUnh esa O;atu fdrus gS ? 

3) ; vkSj o ds chp okys O;atu fy[kks A 

4),sls dksbZ rhu O;atu fy[kks ftu ls dksbZ “kCn ugha gksrk A 

5) {k fdu o.kksZ ds esy ls cuk gS ? 

iz&2 fuEufyf[kr ek=kvksa ls ikWaap&ikWaap “kCn cukb, A 

    1 bZ 

    2 vkxr  

    3 , 

    4 _  

  



 

iz&3 f  dh ek+ék ds dksbZ rhu “kCn fy[kksA 

    1  

    2    

    3  

 

iz&4 fn, x, “kCnksa dks tksM dj fy[kks A 

1 fp$fM$;k       2 fx$yk$l      3 v$x$j    4 lw$j$t 

 

iz&5 fn, x, fp=ks dks ns[kdj muds uke fy[kks A 

 

&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&& 

&&&&&& &&&&&&& 

  



 

iz&6 fjDr LFkku dh iwfrZ djksA 

 ?k&&          xqyk&& 

 

&&&jaxk 

 

 

 

HAVE A FUN FILLED VACATION! 

 


